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HE stable lost no time in

making a fast start to its July

campaign. With no runners on

Sunday July 1 (the only Flat

meeting of the day took place at Windsor),

eight horses represented Kingsley Park on

July 2 at Pontefract and Hamilton – and

the yard notched up an across-the-card

treble.

Sheikh Hamdan bin Mohammed’s

Invincible Spirit colt, Blown By Wind,

was having his sixth career start at

Pontefract where he faced three rivals in

the  Spindrifter Conditions Stakes, a race

which commemorates the remarkable

achievements of Spindrifter in winning 13

of 19 juvenile starts in 1980. 

Smartly away from the stalls under

Franny Norton, Blown By Wind set out to

make all the running on the rail, pursued

by Wedding Date and the Loch Ness

Monster. Pushed along two furlongs from

home, he readily saw off the challenge of

Wedding Date, but Loch Ness Monster

finished well to take second, three-quarters

of a length in arrears.

The three-year-old Elegiac, a Farhh colt

owned by Messrs Richards, Browne and

Boyce, dropped down in class for a mile

and a half handicap at Hamilton.

Joe Fanning knows every inch of

Hamilton’s buttonhook-shaped track and

the jockey gave a virtuoso display here.

He sent Elegiac, the only three-year-old in

the race, into an early lead and, staying on

strongly, he wasn’t greatly extended to

score by three-quarters of a length

The treble was completed when the

Fastnet Rock filly, Tight Lines, won her

first race of the year at Hamilton. Owned

by her breeders, the Duke of Roxburghe

and Dominic Burke, the filly was among

five runners in the nine-furlong fillies’

handicap.   

She travelled sweetly for Joe Fanning

and, taking the lead with just over a

furlong to run, Tight Lines kept on to

score by a neck. 

Kingsley Park struck again at Hamilton

the following afternoon, when Ventura

Knight lifted the valuable handicap prize

over an extended mile. Dropped in class

after contesting the Britannia Stakes at

JULY ROUNDUP
Royal Ascot, the Casamento colt, owned

by Middleham Park Racing  XXXVII,

faced seven rivals and was partnered by PJ

McDonald.

Hitting the rising ground, Ventura

Knight was travelling strongly and he

struck the front with two furlongs left to

travel, staying on strongly to the line to

score by two and a half lengths from

Balestra. 

Sheikh Hamdan bin Mohammed’s

Kodiac gelding, Vale of Kent, assembled

three wins from his first four career starts

on the all-weather earlier in the year, but

had been struggling a little to open his

account on the turf.

He did so at Bath on July 4 in a match

against Kawasir, who had been placed in

all five of his previous runs.  Silvestre de

Sousa partnered Vale of Kent, and set off

in front. With two furlongs to travel,

Kawasir pulled out from behind Vale of

Kent to challenge but Vale of Kent went

clear, winning by six lengths.

The yard chalked up a double at

Yarmouth on July 5. The first leg was

landed by Kingsley Park 10’s debutant

Dark Vision in a six-furlong novice event,

about which you can read in this month’s
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The double was completed when Ryan

Moore partnered Austin Powers to

success in the mile handicap later on the

card. Excel Racing VII’s Power gelding

was looking for his first win, having

finished second or third in four of his five

outings in 2018 to date.

Austin Powers led in the early stages

and set a steady gallop until around the

halfway point where he was briefly

overtaken, but he stayed on strongly to

regain the lead and at the post defeated

Catoca by half a length.

The first four-timer of the month came

on July 6, when the yard scored with

winners at Sandown, Haydock (twice) and

at Beverley.

First to score was Arctic Sound at

Sandown in a seven-furlong novice event.

Owned by Saeed bin Mohammed Al

Qassimi, the Poet’s Voice colt, under

Silvestre de Sousa, disputed the lead.  He

took over in front with two furlongs to run

and, despite a late thrust from Line of

Duty, he held on to score by a neck in a

driving finish.

Sheikh Hamdan bin Mohammed’s

Dubawi filly, Juneau, faced seven rivals

in a handicap over a mile and a quarter at

Haydock, ridden by Franny Norton. The

filly broke well and contended for the lead

in the early stages. However, she lost her

place after a couple of furlongs and

dropped back. 

Turning for home, Franny asked the

filly to improve her position and she

produced one long sustained run which

gradually saw her overtake her rivals in

the long Haydock straight, winning in

commanding style by a length and three-

quarters.

Franny Norton struck again in the next

race when partnering Cupboard Love to

success in the seven-furlong novice event.

The Iffraaj filly, owned by the Owners

Group 022, faced seven rivals in a

valuable novice event. 

Franny set out to make every post a

winning one on Cupboard Love, racing

against the rail, and when asked for her

effort with two furlongs to run she

quickened a couple of lengths clear and

held on well to score by half a length.

The four-timer was completed at

Beverley, when the three-year-old

Claramara secured her first career win

when stepping up to a mile and a half in a

well-contested handicap. The Mezzone

Family’s Epaulette filly, ridden by Joe

Fanning, faced 11 rivals.

Joe tucked the filly in behind on the rail

in the early stages and bided his time. 

Taking up the running with just under a

furlong to race, Claramara kept on

strongly, gamely repelling the late

challenge of Melabi by a short head.

Just five days after his Hamilton

success, Ventura Knight followed up by

landing the odds in a mile handicap at Ayr

on July 8.

Despite it being the feature event on the

card, the Ayr race attracted only four

runners. Middleham Park’s Casamento

colt was sent off the odds-on favourite,

and PJ McDonald took the ride. Ventura

Knight carried a 6lb penalty for his

Hamilton success.

Ridden to lead a furlong from home,

Ventura Knight kept on well and then

pulled out more to hold the late challenge

of Nicholas T by a length and a quarter.

Sheikh Hamdan bin Mohammed’s

Octave made her handicap debut in a six-

furlong nursery at Pontefract on July 10.

She faced three rivals, to each of whom

she was conceding at least 10lb. Ridden

by PJ McDonald, Octave set out to make

all the running. 

She didn’t manage to shake off her

rivals, however, and had to be driven

inside the final furlong to prevail, beating

Red Hut Red by half a length. The filly is

beautifully bred, being by the 2,000

Guineas winner Dawn Approach out of the

Storm Cat mare, Calando.

At Bath on July 11 Mrs Jane Newett’s

Elegiac and Joe Fanning at Hamilton

Continued on p.22
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Kalagia gained a third career win in a

mile handicap run on firm ground. Under

Franny Norton, she faced four rivals.

Kalagia was asked for her effort two

furlongs from home and ran on resolutely,

quickening away from her pursuers to

score by two lengths from We Are The

World.

The stable landed an Epsom double on

the evening of July 12, with both winners

being partnered by a confident Franny

Norton. Carrying a 6lb penalty for her

Haydock win on July 6, Sheikh Hamdan

bin Mohammed’s Juneau faced seven

rivals in the three-year-old handicap over a

mile and a quarter. 

Rounding Tattenham Corner, Juneau

was clear in third allowing Franny to

angle her out for a challenge. Travelling

noticeably strongly, Juneau was shaken up

by Franny to take the lead inside the final

furlong, and she ran on well to score

comfortably by two lengths from

Metatrons Cube.

The double was completed when

Franny partnered the Kingsley Park

Owners Club’s Aquarium to a

comfortable success in a handicap over a

mile and half a furlong. Franny was

content to allow Aquarium to race in

fourth in the early stages, and then he

angled the colt out to launch his challenge

at the three-furlong marker.

Pushed into the lead with just over a

furlong to run, Aquarium drew clear in the

HE eclipse of Natalie’s Joy

in the Chesham Stakes was

perhaps the biggest

disappointment of the Royal

Ascot meeting for Kingsley Park. The

Lope de Vega filly, so impressive when

landing a fillies’ maiden by six lengths

in an excellent time at Goodwood on

her debut in May, failed to fire in the

Chesham, trailing home seventh behind

Arthur Kitt.

So when she returned to the track in

Newbury’s Rose Bowl Stakes (Listed)

on July 20, it was hoped she would

revive that Goodwood sparkle. A field

of five went to post for a race which has

been won in the past by horses of the

calibre of Rodrigo de Triano, Limato

and Tasleet. Natalie’s Joy faced four

colts, all previous winners, the pick of

whom appeared to be Emeraaty Ana, a

Shamardal colt who was impressive in

beating our own Blown By Wind at

Windsor in April.

Frankie Dettori took the ride on

Natalie’s Joy, who is jointly owned by

Merriebelle Stable and Simon Chappell.

Slowly away at Ascot, she made no

such mistake this time and moved into

an early lead, racing at a decent clip and

pursued by Chuck Willis and Barbill. 

Emaraaty Ana was held up at the rear

of the field, but was asked to take closer

order with two furlongs to race. As the

field approached the final furlong,

Chuck Willis and Emaraaty Ana were

set to challenge. Shaken up by Frankie

Dettori, Natalie’s Joy quickened again

and was soon fully in command.

Passing the post she had beaten Chuck

Willis by a length and three-quarters,

with Emaraaty Ana a further half a

length away in third.

Impressive

The time was impressive, being the

quickest for the Rose Bowl since 1988,

and she covered the six furlongs almost

two seconds faster than the winner of

the fillies’ novice race earlier on the

Newbury card, a race which featured 16

runners and a close finish.

Mark’s first reaction after the race

was one of relief. 

“After Goodwood we thought, as

everybody did, the sky was the limit

for Natalie’s Joy,” he told the

Klarion. 

“At one stage I think she was the

highest-rated two-year-old in

Britain, never mind filly. We were

all thinking very, very big things,

but she came unstuck as Ascot. This

is the first step back.”

Natalie’s Joy is by the Shamardal

sire, Lope de Vega, who won the

Poulains/Jockey-Club double in

2010. She is out of the unraced

Zamindar mare, Semaphore, and

was picked up by Mark for

35,000gns as part of Book 2 of

Tattersalls October Yearling Sale last

October. Semaphore has produced

six winners from seven foals, with

Natalie’s Joy being potentially the

pick of the bunch.

An April foal, Mark pointed out

that Natalie’s Joy is not a filly you’d

expect to be nearly breaking track

records at Goodwood so early in her

life. 

“We group them at home into four

groups, based on when we expect them

T
Oh, what joy as Natalie bounces back!

Hibernicus wins at Pontefract 
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closing stages to score by a comfortable

five lengths from Corazon.

Kingsley Park chalked up another

across-the-card treble on July 13, when

Communique, Rainbow Rebel and

Rastacap all won.

The three-year-old Communique,

Sheikh Hamdan bin Mohammed’s

Casamento colt, bounced back to form at

Newmarket, landing a valuable 10-furlong

handicap in the hands of Silvestre de

Sousa. Nine went to post for the race,

including David Abell’s Poet’s Prince, the

mount of Joe Fanning.

With Communique racing on the rail,

the race took a dramatic turn when Ryan

Moore produced Zaaki to take the lead

entering the final furlong. Zaaki hadn’t

much room, and the knock-on effect of his

bursting through was that Poet’s Prince

was hampered, and Communique

apparently shut in on the rail. But a gap

appeared and, showing a decent turn of

foot, Communique got up to lead in the

last stride for a short-head win over Zaaki.

Rainbow Rebel has been admirably

consistent this term and the Acclamation

gelding landed his hat-trick, and a fifth

win of the year, when winning a Chester

handicap over a mile and three and a half

furlongs.

Ridden by the Chester maestro, Franny

Norton, the five-year-old owned by

Owners Group 004 received a bump for

his troubles in the early stages as the

leaders negotiated the first bend.  But,

travelling beautifully throughout, Rainbow

Rebel was produced off the final bend by

Franny to land the spoils, easing past

Aasheq for a length and a half win. 

The treble was completed when the

three-year-old Rastacap ran out the

comfortable winner of a Chepstow

handicap over seven furlongs in the

capable hands of young Andrew Breslin,

who made full use of his 7lb allowance,

keeping things nice and simple. 

Quickly away, Hugh Hart’s Rastacap

made all the running, and despite edging a

little to her left when asked for her effort

in the penultimate furlong, she kept on

well to score by three-quarters of a length

from Starboy.

At Ayr on July 16, Vale of Kent landed

his second success of the month, stepping

back up in class to Class 2 company. Eight

went to post for the Glasgow Fair

Handicap, the feature race on the local

Natalie’s Joy wins under Frankie Dettori

holiday card, including our own Poet’s

Society. Joe Fanning took the ride on Vale

of Kent while Oli Stammers partnered

Kingsley Park 9’s gelding.

Poet’s Society set off in front, while Joe

Fanning was happy to settle Vale of Kent

in third in the early stages. Turning for

home, the Kodiac gelding was travelling

strongly and made smooth progress on the

outer to challenge, going on to win by half

a length. 

It proved a case of ‘third time lucky’ at

Yarmouth on July 18, when juvenile colt

Persian Moon opened his winning

account at the third time of asking. A son

of Makfi, Persian Moon is owned by

Kennet Valley Thoroughbreds X and made

a promising debut at Newmarket in June.

In Yarmouth’s seven-furlong novice race

on July 18 Silvestre de Sousa sent Persian

Moon to the head of affairs.

When asked for his effort by Silvestre

with a quarter of a mile to race, Persian

Moon stayed on really strongly and drew

clear of his rivals to score by five lengths. 

A treble on July 20 was kicked off in

fine style when Natalie’s Joy won the

Listed Rose Bowl Stakes at Newbury,

which is covered on the left.

That victory was followed at

Nottingham when Aquarium took the

opportunity to add to his Epsom success

earlier in the month by beating two rivals

in a handicap over an extended mile.

The Kingsley Park Owners Club’s

Leroidesanimaux colt, under Franny

Norton,  made short work of those rivals.

Taking the lead six furlongs out, Aquarium

simply had to be shaken up with just over

a furlong to race, before stretching out to a

two and a quarter length success over

Maypole.

The treble was completed when Franny

moved on to Pontefract where Ballylinch

Stud’s Hibernicus confirmed the good

impression created by his debut win at

Ripon.

The Sea The Stars colt was stepping up

to a mile and a half in a three-year-old

novice stakes with five runners. Franny

soon had Hibernicus bowling along on the

rail and, forging clear in the closing stages,

the colt beat Reactive by 12 lengths.

Saturday July 21 saw another treble

chalked up for the yard. This treble was

significant because it included Kingsley

Park’s 150th British winner of the year

and an important Group race success in

Ireland.

Winged Spur has been in excellent

form since returning from a lengthy break

in late June. The Kingsley Park Owners

Continued on p.25

to run. She was in group three, so we

expected a July/August horse and were

surprised she kept beating things earlier

and earlier,” he said.

Natalie’s Joy remains hugely exciting

and she holds Group 1 entries, notably

at the Curragh in either the Phoenix

Stakes or the Moyglare Stud Stakes.
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Club’s Motivator filly had won twice and

finished second twice in her last four races

before lining up as one of two three-year-

olds in a mile and a quarter handicap at

Ripon.

Winged Spur, under PJ McDonald,

made the running on the rail, and when

challenged by Daawy in the final furlong,

he responded well, keeping on gamely to

score by half a length. 

The yard’s 150th British winner of the

year was Indian Sounds, winner of a six-

furlong novice event at Newbury.  Sheikh

Hamdan bin Mohammed’s home-bred

Exceed and Excel colt faced five rivals

and Joe Fanning took the ride.

Indian Sounds raced prominently and

gained a narrow advantage approaching

the two-furlong pole. Shaken up by Joe

with a furlong and a half to run, he kept on

well to assert by a length and a half from

Cool Reflection.

The third leg of the treble was secured

in Ireland, at the Curragh, where Marie’s

Diamond landed the Group 3 Anglesey

Stakes, a victory covered on page 6.

The striking grey filly Kilbarchan

added to her debut success at Chelmsford

when leading home her stablemate,

Dancing On A Dream in a novice event

over seven furlongs at Musselburgh on

July 24.

HE daughter of Jukebox Jury,

owned by Dr Jim Walker and

Partner, was conceding weight to

all four of her rivals and Joe Fanning took

the ride.  

Kilbarchan hit the front with two

furlongs to travel and was soon joined by

Dancing On A Dream to her outer. The

two fillies had a duel to the finish, but in

the closing stages Kilbarchan just pulled

out more to score by a neck

With its lack of a watering system

contributing to small fields in the recent

hot spell, Bath will have been

disappointed with the turnout for the

fillies’ one mile three and a half furlongs

handicap contested by Bayshore Freeway

on July 25. The race turned into a match

between KPOC’s Declaration of War filly

and Cubswin, a four-year-old Zamindar

filly who had won twice in June.

Franny Norton on Bayshore Freeway

led until the final two furlongs when

Cubswin clearly got her head in front and

looked set to make a real race of it.

However, Bayshore Freeway rallied well,

regained the lead entering the final furlong

and stayed on well to the line to score by a

length and a quarter.

Kingsley Park scored another across-

the-card double on 27 July when Persian

Moon and Elegiac scored at York and

Newmarket respectively.  Kennet Valley

Thoroughbred X’s Persian Moon followed

up his Yarmouth success with a game win

in a competitive seven-furlong novice

event on a thundery Knavesmire. 

Eleven runners went to post, with PJ

McDonald partnering the Makfi colt, who

led until headed by Hot Team inside the

final furlong. PJ asked the colt for a

further effort and, to his credit, Persian

Moon rallied, regained the lead and won

by half a length.

At Newmarket, Joe Fanning was having

an interesting evening. He had three rides

for Kingsley Park on the card. His first,

Delft Dancer in the juvenile nursery,

refused to race! Next, Masham Star

stumbled on leaving the stalls in the mile

handicap, depositing Joe on the track. It

could only get better for the popular

Irishman, and sure enough his luck

changed, with Elegiac landing the spoils in

the mile and a half handicap.

The Farhh colt, owned by Messrs

Richards, Browne and Boyce, was always

in command and won comfortably by a

length and a half from Blue Laureate.

The yard continued in double form on
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July 28 and registered its 40th and 41st

wins of the month when Victory

Command won at Ascot before Star of

the East scored at Newmarket. You can

read all about Victory Command’s Listed

success in the Kingsley Park Partnership

News on page 14.

Star of the East has been busy this year

and had won twice before lining up for the

mile and six handicap at Newmarket.

Sheikh Hamdan bin Mohammed’s Cape

Cross gelding had also run some excellent

races in defeat, none more so than when

finishing third for Emma Bedford in the

Queen Mother’s Cup at York.

Clearly travelling best of the four

runners two furlongs out,  the four-year-

old Star of the East readily asserted for PJ

McDonald, taking up the running over a

furlong out and staying on strongly to

score by three and three-quarter lengths

from Vent de Force.

At Beverley on the final day of the

month, Arctic Sound made it two wins

from three runs with an emphatic success

in a novice event.

Stepping up to seven and a half

furlongs, the Poet’s Voice colt owned by

Saeed Bin Mohammed Al Qassimi was

always in command under Franny Norton

and slammed a field of seven by seven

lengths.

Persian Moon under PJ McDonald at York

T


